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Limited Tickets Available For Anna Vissi Live In Chicago After Dark
Join the party on May 14 at the Hilton Chicago

CHICAGO, IL - A limited number of tickets are available for Greek singing sensation Anna Vissi’s Young Professionals After Dark show this Saturday, May 14, at 10:30 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom at the Hilton Chicago.

An internationally acclaimed musical artist with a high energy performance style that has been described as a combination of Madonna and Celine Dion, Vissi is one of the top selling performers in Greece, with 32 Platinum and 11 Gold certifications from IFPI Greece. She’s sold over 9.5 million records worldwide.

Join the National Hellenic Museum for this special Young Professionals After Dark show immediately following the Museum’s annual Gala. Tickets for the late night event are $100. Doors will open at 10:00 p.m. Dress is black tie optional.

“We don’t want anyone to miss the opportunity to celebrate Greek culture and experience Anna Vissi’s incredible performance, so we opened up a limited number of reduced tickets for young professionals to attend this special After Dark event,” said Elizabeth Martin, Executive Director of the National Hellenic Museum. “It will be an unforgettable night.”

Proceeds from the Gala and Young Professionals After Dark performance help support the Museum’s mission to document, preserve, and present the legacy of Greek Americans and their contributions to the American mosaic.
Tickets for both the Gala and After Dark are available at www.nationalhellenicmuseum.org/gala.
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Located in Chicago’s Greektown, the sleek 40,000-square-foot National Hellenic Museum at 333. S. Halsted St. is both contemporary and timeless, connecting all generations—past, present and future—to the rich heritage of Greek history, culture, art and the Greek American experience. The National Hellenic Museum, previously known as the Hellenic Museum and Cultural Center, has been fulfilling this mission since 1983.

For more information, visit http://www.nationalhellenicmuseum.org or call 312-655-1234. Follow NHM on Facebook and Twitter!